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Zaniah
Zaniah is now the age of 14 she has graduated from 8th grade going into 9th grade.

Zaniah was nervous because it was her first day of high school in this new neighborhood. Zaniah

was late because it was already the 3rd week of school. ] Zaniah was nervous when she came to

the school for her first day of school. The teacher introduced her to the class. The teacher said

“Everyone, this is Zaniah, our new transfer to this school. “ Zahmir, can you take her around the

school so she can see how to get around?” the teacher said. “Yeah, I'll show her around the

school,” Zahmir said. They were walking through the hallways talking about how she just moved

to the city because of something that happened in her city. Zahmir asked “where are you

originally from?”. Zaniah replied, “ I'm from Chicago.” Zahmir was surprised because he was

from the same place but Zaniah peeped at the facial expressions he made during the talk they

had. Zaniah started to tell Zahmir about her long lost twin brother which was kinda hard for her

to speak about to someone she just met. Zaniah was just thinking and thinking because she was

worried about her future and the reputation of her life. They finally get back to class together and



sit down at their seats. After the class ended they both went to lunch, Zahmir saw her sitting by

herself working on some homework that they got in class earlier that day.

Zahmir said “why are you sitting by yourself?”. “Because I like to be by myself most of

the time,” she replied. It was finally time to go home and Zahmir offered her to let him walk her

home but Zaniah said she is okay with taking the bus home alone. Zaniah had this feeling in her

gut and heart that she never felt before. A week later Zaniah has finally settled into her new

school. She has met some new friends and learned some of the earlier curriculum. she has

learned so much from the school already that she had fallen in love with it. Zaniah had some

problems in her work but she asked for help which was helpful. After a while Zahmir and

Zahniah are back to being friends with each other.

Zahmir
Zahmir saw this girl transferring to his school. He asked the teacher if he could show her

around the school, which wasn’t as bad as he thought it was going to be. He really enjoyed the

talk between them because he learned some things from her and about her. Zahmir starts to have

feelings for zaniah but never tells her how he really feels. So Zaniah really doesn't think any of it

because she had feelings for him too. They started hanging out almost every day working on

projects and assignments together. One day, Zahmir told his mom that he was bringing someone

over to work on this project because it was a big part of their grade. He walked her into the house

then she realized that it was his long-lost twin sister.



Samira didn't tell him that they were twins because it was too early for him to know. 3

Weeks later Samira was finally ready to tell Zahmir the truth between the both of them. Samira

finally said, “Zahmir… Zaniah… Yall are twins”. When they both heard that they were surprised

and confused because they never thought they would be identical twins. Now it made the vibe

between them weird because they have been liking each other since they first met. So when they

realized that they were twins it really didn't add up for a second. But zahmir had a feeling

something would go wrong because everything was perfect in his eyes.

It had been 2 weeks since the discussion with his mom and also 2 weeks since he had

talked to Zaniah.  When they were at school they walked passed each other. Zahmir’s friends

asked him what happened between them and he would just say nothing. He felt embarrassed for

liking his so called “ sister”. Another week has gone by and Zahmir finally got tired of walking

past her because he had things to say to her. So he stopped her while she was walking with her

friends to talk to her.

“ What do you want Zahmir,” Zaniah said annoyingly

She seems upset but he sees that so he is hesitant to ask.

“Can we talk this out im sorry”

Zaniah wants to say ok but instead, she says?

“No i feel embarrassed and disrespected because of you and now I'm stuck with feelings

that I can't have because you are my brother.'' She starts to cry and Zahmir feels so bad so he tries

to hug her. She pushes away and is not hurt crying and walking away. She goes to the bathroom

to wipe her eyes knowing Zahmir can't follow her in there. He waits for her to come out and she

is furious. But she proceeds to walk away and he lets her because he doesn't want to make the



situation worse. So after the day is over he checks his phone to see if he is still blocked. He feels

like he messed up so badly that he can recover from it.

It's been 3 days since he has talked to her and he feels terrible so he is going to try one

more time to make things right. He goes to school and sees that she isn't with anyone today so it

might not be the right time but he is going to try anyway.

“Hey, it's been a while since we last talked.”

“I know but it's not the right time to talk about other family issues when I have a mine of

my own.”

“I think now is the perfect time to talk”

So they talk and he is very upset about how it went down. He was distraught about the

outcome. They talked, argued, and even said some hateful words but in the end, the result came

to their parents met and had a talk and how to move on so they did. And now they are trying to

move on. And have an actual sister/brother relationship.




